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50 Spindrift Cove, Quindalup, WA 6281

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 660 m2 Type: House

Andrew Hopkins Eloise Jennings Ken Jennings
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Offers By 5pm 21/12/2023 (Unless Sold Prior)

Sensational Sante Fe inspired 4 bedroom 2 bathroom home in prime Quindalup beachside location.  Thoughtfully

designed to wrap around a central courtyard with pizza oven that is a fabulous hub for family fun or effortless

entertaining.  Of double brick construction with sand render finish externally and internally; beautiful use of timber

throughout; and a host of character features.  With two separate living zones;  good size bedrooms and stunning master

retreat with own balcony upstairs that boasts views over the Ridge.  All within 2 streets of the shimmering sands and

turquoise waters of Quindalup BeachAs you approach the property you'll immediately appreciate the unique character

and the distinctly beachy / coastal vibe.  As you enter into the main living zone via the double timber / glass panel doors

you'll be captivated by the unique touches which perfectly compliment the property style.Features of the property

include:- Timberlined ceilings in the downstairs living area, kitchen and passage; raked in the lounge area- Lounge with

cosy wood fire, convenient flick of a switch reverse cycle air conditioning in the dining /kitchen- Large kitchen with

expansive timber topped bench space and large island bench- Gorgeous master suite upstairs with ensuite and private

balcony that enjoys beautiful views over the ridge particularly stunning at sunset- Secondary living area to allow the

family or holiday crowd to spread out- 3 good size guest bedrooms that share the main bathroomThe fab alfresco

entertaining area includes plenty of patio space; covered dining area adjacent to the pizza oven adorned by feature wagon

wheel lighting; and BBQ recess all serenaded by the musical lilt of the water feature opposite.   A beacon for family meals

at all times of the day and through all seasons with plenty of room to host a crowd when required.  With lush but low

maintenance gardens and a patch of velvety lawn just perfect for an hour lunch game of boulesOnly 2 streets back from

the sparkling waters and shimmering sands of Quindalup Beach and a pleasant cycle along the absolute beachfront path

to town for your morning coffee.   It's a comfortable family home or ideal holiday home option.For a more comprehensive

brochure or to arrange an inspection please contact Eloise Jennings on 0418 933 130, Ken Jennings on 0400 591 052 or

Andrew Hopkins on 0407 440 438.*Disclaimer: Any distances referenced have been calculated via Google Maps, and are

provided as a guide only.


